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The United States Department of Commerce 
and World Trade 
(Written from data furnished by the department.) 
The United Stat.cs Department of com- 
merce is established for the purpose of pro- 
moting domestic and foreign conlmerce of 
t he  United States. Its function IS to be a 
clearing house oi information which shall 
draw facts from all parts of the world and 
put  them into possession of the America11 
businestj man to use in the promotion of his 
business. 
One of the duties ot the Department is  
"to foster, promote and develop the various 
manufacturing i~idustries of the United 
States, and markets for the same a t  home 
and  abroad, domestic and foreign; by gath- 
ering, compiling, publishing and sup1,lying 
a l l  available and useful information concern- 
ing such industries and such markets; and 
b y  such other methods and means a s  may 
b e  prescribed by the Secretary or  provided 
by law." One of the principal functions tic- 
tively carried out by the Department is  t he  
promotion of foreign esport trade. This i t  
has done through the Bureau of foreign and 
domestic commerce which prepareR and pub- 
lishes nseful commercial information and 
distributes the same as widely a s  possible. 
This material is secured from lnany 
sources. from the United States consuls 
in every country, customs districts, United 
States conlmercial organizations every- 
where, trade papers of the world, other ex- 
ecutive departments in Washington, com- 
mercial agents of the bureau, bureau ngenlfi 
in various cities and oificial bulietlns oC for- 
eign governments and by the rccently cre- 
ated roillinercia1 attach& whose duty l t  is 
to make a close study of con~n~erc la l  dc- 
vclopment in foreign countries. 
The inlormation gathcred from tllcsC 
sources through the publications of the  cle- 
partment is a s  Collows: The Dnlly con- 
sular and tradc reports, Monthly sutnmary, 
Trade opportunities, Comlnercial nncl tariff 
monographs, Statislical abstract, Commer- 
cial relations, Commerce and navigation of 
the United States, Imports for consumptio~l, 
and by letters nnswering inquiries. Tho 
principal information of foreign tmde is dis- 
seminated through the Dlvlsion of con.qulnr 
reports wlmh publishes i t s  results in the 
Daily consular and trade reports which hns 
a circulation limited to 20,000; free distrlbu- 
tion of the journal is  limited to coalmercial 
organizations, trade journals, newspapers, li- 
Sraries and fiimilar organizntions. A sec- 
ond means of distributing lrnowledge is i n  
Special monograplis containing results oC 
the investigalions of the corrppondenls  of 
the Bureau, both consuls aud comme~.cinl 
agents. Lastly, information is  distribated 
by means of confidential bulletins and cir- 
culars Issued at frequent intervuls contnin- 
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ing information of a character which it is 
deemed advisable t o  distribute conflden- 
tially for the use of American Arms in se- 
curing sales of their products abroad o r  in 
obtaining foreign contracts o r  concessions. 
The  Special monographs issued by the Bu- 
reau cover a wide range of subjects related 
t o  t h e  promotion and development of for- 
eign and domestic commerce. Examples of 
these bulletins are "Packing for  export," an 
illustrated pamphlet of 170 pages containing 
reports by American consular officers in re- 
gard to the packing of goods for  shipment 
t o  foreign countries; "Consular regulations 
of foreign countries," containing rules to be 
observed with respect to shipments of mer- 
chandise to  foreign countries; "Commercial 
travelers in foreign countries," giving the 
laws of foreign nations relative to  the ad- 
mission of commercial travelers ancl their 
samples; "Factories in foreign trade," giv- 
ing t he  language, currency, a n d  weights and 
measures, of foreign countries, a statement 
a s  t o  postal rates and facilities, numerous 
tables for the conversion of foreign cur- 
rencies into American money .and vice 
versa, and price comparisons for  foreign and 
American units; "Foreign credits," a book 
of 421 pages, presenting a s tudy of t he  for- 
eign credit problem, with a review of Eu- 
ropean metliods of financing export ship- 
ments; "Transportation rates to the West  
Coast of South America," giving the cost of 
transportation of over 800 articles from the 
principal inland cities of the United States 
to principal Inland points in Ecuador, Peru, 
and Chile; and "Commercial and agricul- 
tural organizations of the United States," a 
directory giving not only the names of such 
organizations but also data a s  t o  their mem- 
bership, functions, iield of service, etc. 
The  Bureau of statistics of t h e  Depart- 
ment  publishes monthly the  Summary of 
commerce and finance, giving exact data 
about the movement of commerce. The 
trade movements a re  presented in greater 
detail in a volume entitled "Commerce and 
navigation of the United States." This vol- 
ume "shows in great detail t h e  t rade by ar- 
ticles and countries, stating t h e  countries 
from which each article or class of articles 
was  imported and to which each article or 
class of a r t~c les  was exported during a five- 
year  period; also statements showing the 
movement of merchandise and  of gold and 
silver by customs d~stricts,  t h e  imparts for 
consumption, and other statements showing 
details of the trade movements with foreign 
countries and with the non-contiguous ter- 
ritories for a term of years." 
A Statistical abstract published by  the 
Bureau presents in condensed form state- 
ments  regarding complerce, production, in- 
dustries, population, finance, currency, in- 
debtedness, and wealth of t he  country. 
The  Division of foroign tariffs translates 
and  publisl~es as  "Foreign tariff notes," the 
customs tariff of foreign countries, keeping 
the same so  f a r  a s  possible, down to  date, 
Speciflc opportunities for the  extension of 
American trade, transmitted by consuls, a re  
published in tho Daily consular and trade 
reports under the title of "Foreign trade 
opportunities," and a similar service, en- 
titled "Proposals for government supplies," 
containing notices relative to  opportunities 
for the sale of American manufactures t o  
the federal government, has been estab- 
lished. 
Plans and speciflcations for public and 
private works in foreign countries often ac- 
company reports. Announcement of the re- 
ceipt of these plans and speciflcations i s  
made in t h e  Daily consnlar and trade re- 
ports. circulation of these documents i s  
commenced a t  once by t he  Bureau, an en- 
deavor being made to reach a s  soon as pos- 
sible manufacturers likely t.o be interested. 
Samples also often accompany reports by 
consular officers and commercial agents. 
Announcement is made of their receipt, and 
they a re  loaned to  those intcrested, in order 
of their application. 
The Bureau makes every effort to co-op- 
erate with representative trade organiza- 
tions by conferences with their officers, by 
the use of membership lists for the distribu- 
tion of confidential information, ancl by ffl- 
ing with them plans and speciflcations for 
work relating t o  the industry or industries 
represented by such organizations. 
Individual requests for ir~formation from 
America11 manufacturers and exporters re- 
ceive careful attention and endeavor is  
made to supply yroinptly on a particnlar 
subject all material in govsession of the 
Bureau. All of the trade information re- 
ceived is  carefully indemxed, and thc Burcau 
has a record of reports on most lines of 
trade in foreign countries extending over a 
period of seven or eight years. When re- 
quests for data  on any particular line are 
received, search is  made through these rec- 
ords and all information available is fur- 
nished. Should the subject be one on which 
the Bureau has  little information, the in- 
quirer is given what is  available and is also 
furnished tho name of the consul or consuls 
to whom inquiries for further data may be  
made. If the subject is  one of interest to a 
number of concerns they a re  invited to sub- 
mit a list of quastions covering the facts 
desired, and these are consolidated and sent 
to Americqn consuls throughout thc world. 
The results of these inquiries are subse- 
quently published and distributed by the 
Bureau. 
The Bureau has issued a directory of 
3138 quarto pages containing the names of 
about 125,000 individuals and firms in for- 
eign countries engaged in the import trade, 
classified by country and by industry. 
The  edition of this directory is exhausted, 
but copies may be consulted a t  the branch 
omces of the Bureau and a t  the offices of 
commercial organizations in leading cities. 
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A revised directory of South America, 
oontaining 428 octavo pages has  been is- 
sued i n  anticipation of the opening of the  
Panama Canal, It  is sold a t  $1 pe r  copy. 
Applications should be made to t h e  Bureau 
of foreign and domestic commerce. 
A t rade directory of the  West Indies and 
Central America, similar to  that  for  South 
America, is In course of preparation. 
The value of this information which ha s  
been collocted for years in the Department 
was evident a t  once Upon the  breaking out  
of t h e  European war. From this  fund of 
information, American business men  were 
able t o  guide their conduct and temper 
their enthusiasms in the promotion of 
their  trade. 
Speaking to  business men upon t he  sub- 
ject of the forcign trade situation, Mr. E. 
E. Prat t ,  Chief of the Bureau of foreign and  
domestic commerce se t  forth the  possihili- 
t ies  which the United States Department of 
comnierce, through the publications of i t s  
l ibrary was able to furnish to business meq 
i n  the  present crisis. We quote t h e  follow- 
ing from  hi^ statement: 
"When, on the 1st of August, hostilities 
broke out .in Europe, American manufac- 
tu re rs  and merchants were quick to  see tho  
opportunity which was afforded for  enter- 
ing foreign trade. The  encouragement of 
our foreign trade became the idea  of t h e  
hour. Public omcials, private citizens, 
chambers of commerce, newspapers, etc., 
one  and  all urged the  American manufac- 
tu re r  t o  go into the foreign market. The  
resul t  was, a large numher of manufactur- 
e r s  who had not  previously engaged in for- 
eign trade attempted to  do so. 
"The positive result of this enthusiasm is  
tha t  probably a t  the present moment there 
is a greater interest in  foreign trade than 
ever  before. 
"Almost immedlntely, however, warnings 
wero heard. I t  was polrited out, and  justly 
of course, that the credit machinery of t he  
world was wrecked; that  many countries 
which might become customers were in se- 
vere flnanclal straits to  flnd an  outlet for  
their  own goods, and hence were unable to 
pay fo r  merchandise which we might  send 
them. 
"The flrst flush of enthusiasm gave  way 
t o  caution which, in many quarters, is actu- 
ally developing into timidity. 
"It is really remarkable to  note t h e  com- 
plete change which often comes over a 
man's business methods when h e  considers 
the  problem of gomg into foreign trade. 
"My plea in the developn~ent of our for- 
eign trade is for sane business methods, 
t he  same business methods which a r e  so 
successfully used in our own country. 
There  is absolutely no d~fference in Punda- 
menta l  principles. You would s a r c e l y  ex- 
pect to flnd much of a market for  flannel 
underwear in Florida, or for gold-mining 
machinery in New England. Well, you 
won't And a market  for woolen underwear 
in Morocco oi Panama o r  in a few other 
tropical places, but American manufac- 
turers have tried it. An American firm 
once Bent a consignment of heating stoves 
to .Tava! 
"The only difference in essentials between 
foreign trade and  domestic trade is  tha t  the 
foreign proposition is  a little more dim- 
cult. The  foreign market is more distant, 
is l e ~ s  familiar to  us, but is  governed by the 
same business and economic pnnciples, 
"I see no nced of crying "Wolf, Wolf." We 
are confronted with a great opportunity. 
There may ba  difficulties, but the  opportun- 
ity is there. The  belligerent countries of 
Europe, which have supplied 42.2 per cent 
(18Y2 billion dollars) of t he  world's exports, 
are  no t  prepared to continue to  do so. Cer- 
tain necessities of life must be  supplied to 
other parts of the world. Who will do i t?  
"Yes, i t  is t h e  t o  call for caution. It is 
always time t o  do that. Caution is one ele- 
ment in business policy. With all the  facts 
before us, this  is  no  more the tlme for  ca~G 
tion than any  other. Retiring in the  face 
of difficulties is not  always caution. 
"Let me urge still another point of view. 
Let u s  get clearly i n  mind that  "quotations 
on foreign trade" is not "Foreign SeIhng." 
Forelgn trade is  trade, it is excliahge. W e  
cannot always sell, we must also buy. 
"This is particularly truc of ouf trade with 
South America. There is a continent pro- 
ducing raw ~nater ia l s  and  buying mantrfac- 
t i r ed  products. I t  must be obvioi~s to  you 
gentlemen t ha t  we cannot forever sell 
things t o  those countries and buy nothing. 
The  warring nations cannot buy, and, if we 
don't, where a r e  they to get t he  lnoney to 
pay for  our manufactured goods? The  fact 
is, they cannot. Today the countries of 
South America a r e  hard pressed, no t  be- 
cause they are poor, for they m e  not, but 
because they have piled up in their ware- 
houses the staple commodities which they 
produce and which they cannot sell. 
"They a r e  i n  exactly the  same posltion as  
our Southern cotton growers. Or, i n  the 
position tha t  you would be i f  your ware- 
houses were full of your products and sud- 
denly all of your orders were canceled and 
your market  dropped out from under you. 
"Bolivia ha s  t in;  Peru has copper, coffee, 
and sugar; Chile has  nitrates; Ecuador has 
cocoa; Brazil has  coffee and rubber; Argen- 
tina has  cereals, hides, skins, and meats;  
Salvador h a s  coffee; GuatemaIa has coffee: 
Venezuela h a s  coffee, balata, skins, and 
hides. 
"The crux of the  whole foreign trade situ- 
ation at. the moment is right there. If we  
cannot move those crops, w e  cannot sell 
our goods. 
"The present European situation has 
brought t o  t h e  business men of the United 
State8 in very concrete form the emciency 
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of German methods, especially in regard to 
foreign trade. 
"The most striking feature of Germany's 
foreign trade, which has been so successful, 
is  the  all-around development of the bust- 
ness-the remarkably well-developed bank- 
ing system in i ts  application to foreign 
trade, foreign exchange, and foreign cred- 
its-the well-developed export methods, in- 
cluding the training of men who will nctu- 
ally do t he  export work in the field: the 
close co-operation between Government of% 
cials (especially the consular service) and 
t he  business community. 
"The keynote of the German syhtoln 
aeems to be TRAINING. They train their 
men for the jobs which they expect them to 
occupy-while we train men for nothing. 
"Just a word, in closing, about the work 
of the Bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce, of the Department of commerce. 
This Bureau is a clearing-house for busl- 
ness information of all kinds which is re- 
ceived from a variety of governmental 
sources. It is then turned over to the com- 
mercial concerns of the United States,  he 
functions of the Bureau are many and Vdr- 
ied. A large staff of people in Washington 
and other parts of the world are carrying 
forward this work, which should be of In- 
terest and value to every business inan, 
(1) The Bureau receives, edits, and pub- 
lishes all consular reports of a commercial 
nature;  
(2) I t  tabulates all statistics of imports 
and exports; 
(3)  The Bureau collects, translates, and 
publishes all tariffs and changes in tariffs 
of foreign countries. 
(4 )  It answers inquiries and quest~ons 
of! all kinds fl'om all lrinds of people with 
reference to foreign trade; 
(6) I t  directs the commercial work of 
OW coll6Uls in foreign countries (who num- 
bet. 300) ; 
(6) The Bureau has a staff of commer- 
clal agents, experts in varioufi lines, gath- 
eriag facts concerning special markets in 
foreign countries. Their reports are pub- 
lished by the Bureau; 
(7 )  I t  has, o r  will have, a staff of ten 
Comn~ercial Attaches tvlio are to  be sta- 
tioned in the principal commercial countries 
of tho world; 
(8 )  The Bureau, in addition to its head- 
quarters in Washington, lias eight branch 
ofices in t he  United States. 
"Finnlly, .let me say that  this Dnreaa be- 
longs in a peculiar way to the bushess men 
of the country. I t  js here to serve YOU, 
and, i f  i t  does not meet your needs, it is 
probably because you have not taken 
eiiough real interest in i t  to shape its work. 
"We want your criticisms, your advice, 
and your suggestions, If we are not get- 
tirig the stuff you want, then we want t o  
know what you do Want. We want 
help and your co-operation, and, with 
we can make this Department of the 
ernment of the greatest value to the 
ness community of the country." 
The Philadelphia Commercial Museum and the 
Present Commercial Crisis 
By John Maofarlahe, Librarian, Philadelphia Commercial Museum. 
your 
that, 
GOV- 
bnsi- 
In  ordinary times the Library of the Phil- 
adelphia Commercial muLeum is oalled up- 
on to  furnish information in regard to the 
quantity and value of the various goods im- 
ported into or exported from foreign coun- 
tries. For this reason the Library always 
keeps on hand the latest statistical publi- 
cations showing the imports and exports 
of every country in the world, and the con- 
sular reports of the leading nations, show- 
ing what  t he  consuls of these various coun- 
t r ies  think of the opportunities for trade in 
the lines of goods which their home coun, 
tries have for sale. The Library also has 
the  directories of the leading commercial 
centers of t he  world. 
There was a great increase in the num- 
be r  of inquiries after the war broke out. 
Information was souglit as  to what articles 
supplied by the countries a t  war might be  
furnished by the manufacturers of the 
United States. Most of these were based 
on the theory that  the warring nations 
would be  unable to supply South America 
and other countries with the  articles fur- 
nished by thern prior to the war Many of 
them were in reference to what goods Ger- 
many exported to South American countries. 
There seemed to be a lanientable ignoranco 
on the part of t he  public in general, regard- 
ing the  source of t he  imports into South 
America. Many thought tha t  the bulk of 
the one thousand million dollars worth of 
trade with South Amer~ca  was held by Ger- 
many and were surprised t o  flnd that while 
Germany had a large share of this trade, it 
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nevertheless was second in value t o  tha t  of 
the  United Kingdom and only a very  little 
greater in value than tha t  of the  United 
States. About twenty-eight per cent  of the  
imports into South America was from the  
United Kingdom, eighteen per cent. from 
Germany and fifteen per cent from the 
United States. Because of the  la rge  num- 
ber  of inquiries a printed circular was  pre- 
pared in the Library, showing the value of 
t he  imports and exports of Latin Amer~can  
countries, and also the share in t he  t rade 
of each held by the United Kingdom, Gcr- 
many, IWm.ce and the United States. 
A chart was made giving the share. of Ihe 
one thousand mill~on dollars of imports held 
by each of the South American countries, 
eighty per cent of this t rade bcing made up  
of imports into Argentma, Brazil and  Chile. 
Three other charts were, prepared showing 
the  source of supply of the  imports  of Ar- 
gentina, Brazil and Chile. These  charts  
were intended to be hung on our walls for  
t he  inspection of visitors, but a s  a mat te r  
of fact they have been loaned around for  
use in meetings held a t  Boston and else- 
where for exploiting United S ta tes  t rade 
with South America. 
The inquiries which we receive a r e  pos- 
sibly unlike those received by olhar  li- 
braries. They are in the nature of direct 
questions in regard to t h e  possibilities of 
the individual inqu~rer  selling his goods in 
foreign colultries; who supplies thefie goods 
a t  present; a t  what prices they are sold in 
the specific countries; what the tariff on 
them would b e  and what the modes of 
traIWlortatlon. In some cases inquiries are 
nmde for  itineraries of a trip through South 
America or sonle specific couutry in ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  
America for thelr salesmen. 
The only effect the war has had with us 
is  to  increase the numher of inclu~ries along 
our nsual llnes from persolls who have here- 
tofore not been Interested in foreign trade. 
IVhile we are advising caution we neverthe- 
less feel that there will be a steadily in- 
creasing trade in the products of United 
States factor.les, not only in South A n ~ e r ~ c a  
but  also in Russia and other European coun- 
t r ies  wllether engaged in the, war or  not. 
The  tendency a t  present mill be to increase 
our exports of food products, clothing ma- 
terials and such articles as may Ile In de- 
mand a s  a result of the war. Later, all 
kinds of goods will find markets in places 
where lierotofore the warrlng countries 
have had the bulk of the trade. 
The library so  far  has been able t o  meet 
all the demands in this direction and lias 
had the  satisfaction oC lrnowing that i t  has 
been useful not  only in encouraging trade 
but  also in preventing losses by a misdirec- 
tion of trade. 
The Columbus Memorial Library of the 
By Charles E. 
The conflict of the 
Pan-American Union 
Babcock, Acting Librarian, Columbus Memorial Library 
European powers T o  supply, in  part, the great demands 04 
whlch caused a temporary closlng t o - ~ m e r -  
ican manufacturers of their usual outlet for  
merchandise in the coimtries a t  war,  also 
directed attention to the shortage of sup- 
plies in the Central and South Amerlcan 
republics and the possible opportunity for  
t h e  United States' dealers to obtain some 
of the business heretofore conducted be- 
tween those countries and England, France, 
Russia, Germany, and Belgium 
As the  only official international organi- 
z a t ~ o n  of the American republics, and  t h e  
largest single factor for  developing com- 
merce and comity between t he  countries of 
t h e  Western Hemisphere. the  P a n  Ameri- 
can union naturally became the  center  at-  
traction for all  those desiring to en te r  t h e  
fleld of commerce in Latin America. 
this  somewhat unprecedented interest in 
tho countries to  the south of us, Mr. John 
Barret t ,  Director General ot the Pan Amer- 
ican union, former United States BIinister 
t o  Siam, Argentine republic, Colombia and 
Panama,  prepared up-to-the-minute articles 
for, "The Saturday evening post," "The 
scientific American," "The American re- 
view of reviews," "The sunset magazine," 
and many trade and industrial papers, and 
thc dally press. These articles did not, 
l~owever,  reach all those desiring to inves- 
tigate the Latin American markets o r  to 
undertake a study of the countries and con- 
ditions generally, and the Pan American 
union, through i ts  Director general, re- 
ceived thousands of letters and telegrams 
from al l  parts of the United States, request- 
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ing much detailed information on the coun- 
tries, their commerce, their  resources, and 
their industries. The  material fo r  reply- 
ing to these letters and telegrams was se- 
cured from the library of t he  organization, 
known as the "Columbus memorial library," 
probably the most unique special library of 
its character in the world. 
This library was established by the sec- 
ond International American conference held 
in Mexico City during the winter of 1900-01. 
as  a memorlal to Christopher Columbus, 
each country forming the conference being 
equally interested in its maintenance. I t  
is devoted to books and material on the 
countries of Latin America only, and all 
data obtainable on those countries is se- 
cured, and retained. Its growth has  been 
rapid, averaging between three and four 
thousand volumes .each year. When this 
library was established the  library of the 
Bureau of the American republics, the for- 
mer name of the Pan American union, was 
contributed as  a nucleus f o r  the Columbus 
memorial library, which now has  over 
30,000 volumes and pamphlets. All the  
magazines and newspapera of the  American 
republics are regularly received, articles of 
special value indexed, and t h e  more import- 
ant papers from the total of 1,326 received 
are bound. Current illustrated magazines 
are given places in the general reading 
room, where they can be consultecl by visi- 
tors. The library now has, in addition t o  
the items mentioned, 15,069 photographs, 
1,216 maps, 111,087 index and catalogue 
cards, and a large collection of lantern 
slides and negatives. Directories from each 
country and city, both general and  tele- 
phone, where they exist, h ave  been secured 
and are kept up to date, as a pa r t  of an  
unusually large collection of general ref- 
erence books for a special library. A spe. 
cia1 press clipping bureau is conducted, the  
current data thus received t o  be la te r  sup- 
plemented by omcia1 government reports 
bearing on the subjects of the material 
clipped. 
While this is a library f o r  reference pur- 
poses only, it is open to t h e  general pub- 
lic and students, business men and  others 
are afforded every opportunity to make full 
use of the data we have collected. Read- 
ing tables are provided and personal atten- 
tipn from the hbrary's staff is  assured 
every visitor. Due to the f a c t  that  only one 
copy of any publication is permanently re- 
tained, inter-library exchanges have not 
been encouraged. 
NO limit is  placed on the  subject matter 
of books and pamphlets preserved, simply 
they must relate to Latin America either 
directly or indirectly. Official documents 
as  issued by the various governments, form 
an important part of the collections, and i t  
was from these, together with t h e  direc- 
tories and reference books before men- 
tioned tha t  much assistance was given in 
replying to the recent requests. 
The Pan American union, of which this 
library is a branch, was established a s  the 
International bureau of the American re- 
publics in the year 1890 in accordance with 
the resolutions passed a t  the flrst Pan 
Amerlcan conference, held a t  Washington, 
D. C., in 1889-90. I ts  reorganization under 
the present Director general dates pmctical- 
ly from January, 1907, following the third 
conference, held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
in 1906 which was attended by Senator Eli- 
hu Root, then Secretary of state. This in- 
ternational organization and office is main. 
tained jointly and equally by all the Amer- 
ican republics: Argentine republic, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Dominican republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, 
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Pana- 
ma, Paraguay, Peru, Salvador, United 
States, Uruguay and Venezuela. I t  is spe- 
cially devoted to the development and ad- 
vancement of commerce, friendly inter- 
course, and good understanding among 
those countries. I t  is  supported by quotas 
contributed by each government, based up- 
on their populations. The  Pan  American 
union publishes an illustrated monthly 
"Bulletin," of which Mr. Franklin Adams is 
the  editor, and which is in  great demand 
in all parts of the world as  a carefully com- 
piled and attractive record of present con- 
ditions, general progress, commerce, laws, 
new enterprises, and particular develop- 
ment of each republic. I t  can be obtained 
for a small subscription fee. The Union 
also publishes numerous handboolcs, pamph- 
lets, special reports, and maps, and secures 
many other publications of special valne 
for general distribution. Lists of these 
documents may be had on application. 
The library compiles special lists on se- 
lected subjects, which a r e  distributed upon 
request. A special catalogue on "Boolis 
and magazine articles on Latin American 
description and history," received in the 
Library u p  to  November 1, 1907, and com- 
prising 98 pages has been printed. To this 
original list has  been added two supple- 
ments, number 1 including books received 
01 the same classes from November 1, 1907, 
to  July 8, 1908, comprising 34 pages, and 
number 2, including those received from 
July 9, 1909, to  June 1, 1914, compri~ing 
136 pages. In  this last  supplement there 
was added, "Reference list of bibliographes" 
comprising 129 entries, with compiler's 
notes. In compiling this list effort was 
made to include only those bibliographies 
w h ~ c h  were devoted entirely to  the subject, 
many very good lists, published a s  chap- 
ters or appendixes to books, being omitted. 
A small pamphlet of 9 pages entitled, " I h t  
of books for reading courses on Latin 
American subjects" was printed to  supply 
the  more popular demand for selected books 
for general reading. 
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BRIEF LIST OF COMMERCIAL REFER- 
ENCES ON LATIN-AMERICAN 
TRADE 
Compiled specially for "Special Libraries." 
a 
Publications of the Pan American Union, 
specially: 
Report on the commerce of each country. 
Report of the Pnn American Commercial 
Conference, 1911. Price 25 cents. 
"Bulletins" of the Pan  American Union. 
Monthly. 
Addresscs before the  Southern Commer- 
cial Congress. 1913. 
Publications sold by the Pan  American 
Union, specially: 
"The young man's clxmces i n  South and  
Central America," by William A. Reid. 
Price $1.00. 
"Elementary lessons in exporting," by 
B. Olney Hough. 1909. Price $3.00. 
"Hailways of South and Central America," 
by Frederic M. Halsey. 1914. Price 
$1.50. 
"South America as  an export field," b~ 
Otto Wilson. 1914. Price 26 cents. 
In addition to these publicat~ons are many 
other vcry excellent ones, full l is t  of 
which can be had on application. 
Publications of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domeslic Commerce, of the Department 
of Commerce, Washington, D. C., t reat-  
ing of trade conditions, industrics, and 
opportunities in Ltllin -4merica. Com- 
plete list can be had on appIication to  
t he  Bureau. Pamglllets worthy of spe- 
cial note in this list are:  
"Ranking and credit in Argentina, Brazil, 
Chile, and Pcru," by Edward N. I lur-  
ley. Price 10 cents. 
"Packing for export." Price 15 cents. 
"Trade directory of South America," 1914, 
428 pages. Price $1.00. 
"Trade devclopment in Latin America," 
by John M. Turner. 1911. Price 6 
cents. 
"Transportalion rates to the Wes t  Coast 
of South America," by F. J. Sheridan. 
1913. Price 10 cents. 
(All remittances of money should be 
made to The Superinte~ident of Docu- 
ments, Washington, D. C.) 
Reports or magazines of other organiza- 
tions interested in developing com- 
mcrce between the United S ta tes  and  
Latin America: 
National Foreign Trade Convention Heaci- 
quarters, 66 Broadway, New York, 
N. Y. "Report of the . . . .Convention," 
1914. Price $1.50. 
Clark University, Latln American Meet- 
ings, Worcester, Mass. "The Journal 
of Race Development." Quarterly. 
Price $2.00 per year. (Also publishes 
a bound volume of the  proceedings oT 
t h e  meetings.) 
American Academy of Political and SO- 
cia1 Science, Philadelphia, Penna. Held 
a special P a n  American meeting, 1914. 
Proceedings were published in the "An- 
nals of t he  Academy," for July, 1914. 
South American Trade  Conference, held 
in Washington, Sept. 10, l!f14, before 
t he  Secretary of State  and the  Secre- 
tary of Commerce. Report published 
by the  Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
commerce, 1914, and  a pamplllet, "Latin 
American Trade," (being the report of 
the  Latin American imdo cornmiltee 
appointed under a resolution adopted by 
t he  above conference) distributed by 
t he  Pan  An~er lcan  Union. 
Chicago Association of Commerce, 10 
South La Salle Street,  Cl~lcago, Ill. 
Publishes a magazine. 
American Manufacturers Export Assocla- 
tion, 136 Broadway, New York. 
Chamber of Commerce of t he  United 
States  of America, Riggs Building, 
Washington, D. C. Publishes a maga- 
zine. 
Soutliorn Commercial Congress, South. 
ern Building, Washington, D. C. 
Pl~iladelpllia Comnlercial Museum, Philn- 
clelphia, Penna. Publishes a magazine. 
National Association of Rlanuft~ct~lrers 
30 Churclz Street,  Ncw Yorlc, N. Y. 
I'ublishes a magazine and an  annual 
volume, "American trade index." 
General reference boolcs, giving commercial 
information: 
"Exporters' Encyclopaedia," published an- 
nually, 78 Broad Street,  New York, N. 
Y. Price $7.50. 
"Statesman's Yearbook," London. An- 
nual. Price $3.00. 
"South A~ner jcan  Yearbook," London, 
Annual. Price about  $7.G0. 
"ICellcy's directory of mercht~nts, mnnir- 
facturers and  shippers," Amerlcan sc+ 
tion. Published annually. New Yorlc, 
70 Fifth Avenue. Price nbgul $5.00. 
"IColley's Tariffs of the  World." Annual. 
New Yorlc, 70 Fifth Avenue. P&G 
about $5.50. 
Directories, giving lists of business flrms, 
can be bought from a n  agent in  Ncw 
York specializing in t ha t  line, Mr. Felix 
Rey de Castro, 37 Droadwny, New Yorlc. 
A s d e c t  l is t  of articles in periotlicul~. 
Barrett, John:  T h e  Pan  American era. 
"The Saturday Evening Post," Phila- 
delphia, Octoher 10, 1914. 
Our Latin American opportunity. "The 
Scientific American," New York, Octo- 
ber  3, 1914. 
The  Pacific Coast and  Pan  America. 
"Sunset Magazine," San Francisco, Oc- 
tober, 1914. 
Trade opportunity in Latin America. 
"American Review of Revicws," New 
York, October, 1914. 
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Pan American possibilities. "Journal of 
Race development," Worcester, Mass., 
July, 1914. 
Baldwln, A. H.: Our trade with Latin 
America and how to prepare for it. 
"Electrical Engineering," Atlanta, Ga.. 
Jan., 1914. 
Brist, G. L.: How to go af ter  South Amer- 
ican trade. "Dry Goods Economist," 
(Notion section), New York, Oct., 1914. 
Chandler, Charles Lyon: Establishing trade 
with Latin America. "Cotton," Atlan- 
ta, Ga., November, 1914. 
The personal element in our  t rade with 
South America. "Market World and 
Chronicle," New York, November 7, 
1914. 
Commercial opportunities i n  Latin Amer- 
lca. (Several long, general articles.) 
"Pan American Magazine," New Or- 
leans, October, 1914. 
Gushing, George H.: Prosperity for Amer- 
ica. "Technical World Magazine," No- 
vember, 1914. 
Dix, Melville W.: Much discussed South 
American Trade. Buy first and  sell 
later. "Mill Supplies," Chicago, Octo- 
ber, 1914. 
Drey, James: Our opportunities In Latin 
America. "Neale's Monthly," New 
York, December, 1913. 
[Efforts of British to secure increase of 
South American commerce.] "Board of 
Trade Journal," London. Sept. 24, 1914, 
and following issues. 
Fawcett, Waldon: To capture reciprocal 
Pan American trade. "Exporters and 
Importers Journal," New York, Octo- 
ber 23. 1914. 
Fowler, John F.: The  common sense about 
South American trade. "The World," 
New York, October 18, 1914. 
Goods needed in Latin America and ~ e i -  
chandise offered by Latin America. 
"Daily Consular and Trade Reports," 
August 22, 1914. 
Hammond, John Hays: The  development 
of our Latin American trade. "Journal 
of Race Development," July, 1914. 
Hodglna, George S.: South American 
trade-from a railway point of view. 
"American Industries," New York, Oc- 
tober, 1914. 
Nixon, Lewis: Opportunity to  corner 
South American trade. "Minneapolis 
Sunday Tribune," August 30, 1914. 
Kinley, David: South American Trade O p  
portunities. "Electrical World," New 
York, September 26, 1914. 
Slechta, J. J.: Two current misconcep- 
tions a s  to the foreign trade of the  
United States. "Market World and 
Chronicle," New York, October 3, 1914. 
(Relates t o  fallacy of securing great 
increase in foreign trade and in de- 
velopment of a great  merchant marine.) 
Vanderlip, Prank A.: How to  gain Latin 
American trade. "New York Tribune," 
August 23, 1914. 
Wheatley, James A,: The  building up of 
South American trade. "Bulletin of the  
National Association of Credit Men," 
New York, August, 1913. 
Financial Library of the National City Bank of New 
York and Foreign Trade Information 
By Florence Spencer, Librarian, National City Bank of New York. 
I t  is difficult to give a clear idea of our 
share of reference work In connection with 
foreign trade expansion a t  this period, 
when we are in the midst of inquiries of 
this  kind coming to us from evexy side, and 
a r e  actively employed in endeavoring to 
keep "Demand" and "Supply" evenly bal- 
anced. 
In the spring and throughout the early 
summer the library was occupied in gath- 
ering together books of general interest on 
South America, with the various consular 
and  trade reports published by our  gov- 
ernment. While we have had a number of 
these books and pamphlets many years  and 
there has been, for some years past, n stead- 
ily increasing demand for South American 
material, a more or less superficial cover- 
ing of the subject satisfied most inquirers 
and there was  not tha t  active and intelli- 
gent insistence on really up-to-date and 
more detailed data tha t ,  is everywhere ex- 
pressed to-day. And a s  far  a s  foreign trade 
is concerned, there was practically no de- 
mand a t  all, although general statistics on 
commerce were always available and fre. 
quently called for. 
Suddenly the  war began. After a short 
interval of waiting for developments, a ris- 
ing tide of inquiries for reports and statis- 
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t i cs  of trade in every part of t h e  world 
came Sweeping in. Detailed statistics on 
t h e  nations a t  war, a s  well as  all other im- 
portant countries, were demanded, and var- 
ious foreign governmental statistics were 
now hurriedly obtained which could not 
have been spared shelf room a few months 
before, a s  fa r  as their practical value to  the 
library was concerned. We made use of 
every available bit of information given in 
t h e  statistics published by other govern- 
ments, as well a s  our own year bookn, sta- 
tistics of trade and navigation, t h e  columns 
of the London Economist and London Sta- 
tist, a s  well a s  our American publications, 
and many newspaper clippings, which we 
have always used in reference work. 
Our clippings covered the effect of the 
wa r  on every commodity and trade, the 
merchant marine situation, supplies pur- 
chased by  the warring nations and the man- 
ufacturing communities benefited thereby, 
w a r  risks, the various decifiions a s  to  con- 
traband, the cotton situation, t h e  copper 
difficulties, our  opportunities for trade in 
various localities abroad, the resources of 
other  countries a s  well a s  our own, means 
of communication, moratoria declared, and 
t h e  financial side of the war which I wjll 
not  touch upon here. These have been of 
much value in many specific inquiries and 
will continue t o  be a valuable reference aid 
a s  the wa r  progresses. 
In t he  midst of the demands for  trade sta- 
tistics in general the library began a syste- 
matio collection of South American data by 
writing to the various governments, prov- 
inces or departments, municipalities, minis- 
ters of foreign affairs, chambers of com- 
merce, and most important corporations of 
South America, for all available statistics, 
which have come pouring in by every 
steamer, accompanied by most courteous. 
interesting and helpful letters, which often 
include information not to be obtained jn 
other ways. These statistics include the 
latest published in all  instances, are quite 
up-to-date, and a r e  invaluable in statistical 
reference work. They cannot be received 
and catalogued fast enough to get them 
ready for reference, so active is the de- 
mand. 
This South American collection is a li- 
brary in itself and while necessarily small. 
as  it is recently started, i t  is large enough 
to be of vital use in trade expansion refer- 
ence work, and forms an adequate founda- 
tion for useful South American statistical 
work. 
There is a continuous demand for infor- 
mation on foreign moneys, weights ancj 
measures, and many other matters, and we 
are able to  answer many of these questions 
in the library through the courtesy of var- 
ious commercial and foreign trade associa- 
tions and societies who have always rg. 
sponded generously to  requests for data 
which they may have published. 
This is merely a n  outline of what we 
trust we may be able to build up into a 
really useful collection of trade statistics. 
Map of American Trade Opportunities 
By Alexander Hamilton Institute of New York City. 
The Alexander Hamilton I n ~ t i t u t e  of New 
Yorlc i s  one of the institution8 which has 
been giving special attention to t h e  problem 
arising out of the war situation with ref- 
erence to  Arnerican trade. Soon after the 
wa r  broke out, a map of American trade op- 
portunities and on the reverse s ide a tabular 
statement of American industries, was pub- 
lished showlng in graphic form the  Ameri- 
can  industries and the possible ou t Ie t~  in 
foreign countries. 
Introducing the map, the Institute make$ 
t h e  following statement which indicates 
briefly t he  character of the problems whicli 
confront our business men. They say: 
"This map of American trade opportuni; 
t ies  is t he  result of a careful statistical an- 
alysis of the  domestic trade of t he  United 
States  and Canada and of the import and 
export t rade of all of the leading countries 
of the world. I t  has been designed to show 
new or enlarged opportunities, having no 
reference to the  t rade that was established 
before the war. The  Alexander Hamilton 
Institute hopes t ha t  this graphic presenta- 
tion of the world's trade will help business 
men in their efforts" to take advantage of 
the opportunities now presented. 
"In preparing the map, the foreign trade 
of the United States, of Canada and of the 
warring nations was  first studied in de- 
tail. The principal exports of these coun- 
tries, together with their destinations, 
were noted and have been listed on this 
map In all lines where the United States 
and Canada a r e  able to supply competing 
goods in large quantities. Excepting for 
the United Kingdom, competition has now 
been suspended in many of these lines and, 
if the war continues for several months, 
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European competition h a y  even be elimi- 
nated for many years to come. The world 
mus t  look t o  us for its supply of these 
articles. 
"Europe has been supplying other nations 
not only with manufactured comnlodities 
bu t  also with capital to develop their indus- 
tries. This she can do no longer. Also 
she  ba s  furnished them with a market for 
many of their raw products. Deprived of 
financial support and partially unable to 
market  their products, the purchasing pow- 
e r  of many nations will be reduced. I+ 
cannot be expected, therefore, that wo can 
begin exporting immecliately all the goods 
whicll Europe greviously supplied. Mar- 
ke ts  for the products of tllc nations which 
a r e  our  prospective customers must bc 
maintamed or created arid some hnancial 
support must  be mven. T b ~ s  we can do 
only gradually, but we sllould plan a r ap~d  
increase 111 this direction. 
"However, many nations have found t l l ~  
United States  and Canada a good market 
for  their products without, a t  t,he same 
time, being heavy purchasers froin us. For 
example, i n  1913, Brazil sold to the United 
S ta tes  alone products valued a t  $77,000,000 
more than her  total purchases from us, for 
the same period. Brazil, therelore, if we 
ignore adverse balances elsewhere, could 
have purchased from the United States 
$77,000,000 more of manufactures. This ad- 
ditional power to purchase f rom the United 
States is indicated by the abbreviations 
P.P.77m. Sinlilar conditions exlsting for 
other nations a re  indicated in the  sainc way, 
the figures representing additional purcllas- 
ing powers expressed in millions of dollars. 
"Owing to fiuancial conditions a t  homo we 
cannot supply capital, readily, for tlie de- 
velopment of industries in otllor countries. 
In future years, however, this  fiupport can 
be given and our t rade relations should be 
strengthened proportionally. For tlie pres- 
ent the purchasing power of all nations has 
been reduced and, except food products and 
some m w  and partly manufactured mater- 
i a l ~  for the United ICi~lgdom, we may ex- 
pect a sudden development of our export 
trade only m the ncccssitiea of life. The 
important gain wllich we  can now make is 
to establish t rade relat~ons,  even a t  a tem- 
porarily lessened profit, which will help to 
malre the  United States and Canada leading 
suppliers of the world's manufactured 
goods." 
List of Government Publications Containing Current 
Statistics on Foreign Commerce 
(Including Year-Books of Statistical Abstracts) 
(Compiled under the direction of H. H. B. Meyer, Chief Bibliograpller, 
Library of Congrem.) 
ADEN. 
Aden. 
Report  of the trade and navigation re- 
tu rns  of Aden. Aden. HB240.A3A3 
ARCEXTINE REPUDLTC. 
Argentine Republic. 
Anuario oflcial de la Republica Argen- 
tina. Buenos Aires [1912]-- HC171.A3 
Direccidn general de estadlstica. 
Anuario de la Direccidn general de esta- 
dfstica. Buenos Aires, Comgafiia sud- 
americana de billetes de banco. 
HF'159.A2 
Direcci6n general de efltadlstica. 
E l  comercio exterior argentine. [Buenos 
Aires] Quarterly. HF15 9 .AS 
AUSTRALIA. 
General. 
Australla. Bureau of census and  statistics. 
Offlcial year book of the commonwealth 
of Australia. Melbourne, 1908. 
HA3001.B5 
Commercial. 
- -- 
Trade and customs and excise revenue of 
the commonwe.alth of Australia. 1906- 
Sydney, 1907- I-IF276.A2 
-- 
Trade, shipping, oversea migration, and 
finance of the commonwealtl~ of Aus- 
tralia. Bulletin. Melbourne [1907]-- 
Monthly. HF276A26 
Dept. of trade and customs. 
Annual statement of the t rade of the com- 
monwealth of Australia with the United 
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Kingdom, Rritish possessions, mld for- 
eign countries . . . and of the cus- 
toms alid cxcise revenue. Sydney. 
HF275.Al8 
Gt. Brit. Trade coinniis~ioner for Australia 
Trade of Australia. Report to tlle Board 
ol trade on the trade of tlle common- 
wealth of Au~ t r a l i a  London. 
HF275.84 
Gt. Brit. Parliament. Papers by com- 
mancl. 
General. 
Austria. Stntititisclle Central-Coinn~ission. 
Oesterreicllisches statistiches Handbuch 
frir die im Reichsr:~the vertrelenen 
I<onigreiche und Ldnder. Nebs1 einem 
Anhange f u r  dic gemelnsanlen Angele- 
genheiten dcr Oesterreichisc11-nnga- 
riscl~cn Monarcllie, Wwn. HA1173 B2 
--
Statistisches Jalirbucli clcr autonomen 
Lnndesverwalt~in~ in den im Reichsrate 
vertretenen k'hn&-eichen und T,&nclcrn. 
Wien, 19- I-IA1173.DZ 
Stntistische Monatsclirift. Wien. 
HA1173.C 
Commercial. 
Austria. Statistiscl~e Central-Commission. 
Oes~errcichische Statistik 
Auswartiger Hanclel. Wen ,  1884- 
Verltehr W e n ,  1894- HA1173.A 
Handels-Ministerium. Statistisches 
Dept. 
Statistik dcs nuswiirtigen IHandels des 
osterreichisch-ungariscl~eil Zollgebiets 
Wien . I-11~7191.A2 
General. 
Hungary. Statisztikai hivatsl. 
Annuaire statistique Bongrois. Nouveau 
cours. IX- 1901- Budapest, 1903- 
I-IA1201.87 
-- 
Ungarisclles statislisches .Tahrbuch. Neue 
folge. Budapest, 1895- HB1201.AG 
Commerc~al. 
Hungary. Statisztikai hivatal. 
Magyar statisztilcai Irozlemhyek. i r j  
sorozat. [Ungarische statistisclie inil- 
teilungen Neue serie.] Budayest, 1902 
Continuation of tllc "Magyar sta- 
tisztilcai kijzlem6nyclc. i r j  folyam. [Un- 
garische statistische m~ttheilungen 
Neue folge "I which was published also 
in IIunmrian alone. 
~ a n d c l ,  Auswartiger, 1901- 
HA1201.A3 
-- 
Magyar statisztilcai ltdzle1ri6nyek. i r j  
sorozat. [Publications statistiques hon- 
groises. Nouvelle s6rie.I Budape~t, 
1902- 
Colnmerce extgricur des pays de la 
couronne hongroise. I-IA1201.A32 
HF192.HS 
I\.Iol~vcnlent de la llavigation et des 
~narcl~andises h Ir'iume. I-IA1201.A32 
Trieste. Handldels-und Gewerbelrairl~ner. 
Stntistira dclla navigazione P del com- 
~nercio dl l'rleste. 1912-. Trieste, 
1913- IWl92 T83 
n,umnos. 
Barbados. 
Barbados blue book. Barbados. 
5737.R2 
General. 
Belglum. Ministi?re cle l'int6rieur et de 
1'instr.uction puhlicloe. 
Annuaire stalistiquc de la Belgique. 
Bruxelles. I-IA1397 
Commerc~al. 
- Direction g&16ral des douanes e t  
accises. 
13ulletin inensue1 dn commerce sp6cial de 
In Belgirluc avec les pays 6trangers, en 
ce qni concerne lea prlncipales mer- 
cl~ancl~ses Bruuelles, 1898- ( LAntlexe 
au Moniteur bclge]) HP203.Al7 
Ministere des finances. 
Tableau gP,nQral du comnlerce avec les 
pays 6tranger.s. Bruxelles. I-IF203.A2 
Boliv~a. Olicina nacional de immigracibn, 
estadistica y propaganda geograficn 
Boletin. La Piix, 1901- HC181.A3 
-- Direcci6n tzenernl de aduanas. 
~ - 
Coinmercio espccinl de Bolivia La Paz, 
Bolivia. I-II"lG1 A3 
General. 
The Brazilian year boolc; issued under the 
patronage of the Brazilian government. 
1st  issue, 1908- Rio de Janeiro, The  
office of the Brazilian year book; New 
Yorlr, G. R Wirbanlcs, 190s- 
F2501.B83 
Commercial. 
Brazil. Rlinisterio (la agricultura, industria 
e commercio. 
Boletim do Ministerio (la agricultura, in- 
dustria e commercio. anno 1- marc0 
de 3912- Rio de Janeiro, 1912- 
HC186.d3 
Servico de estatistica commercial. 
Bolet~m. Rio de Janeiro. IW163.A25 
Irnportasao e exporta~ao hlovimento 
marit~mo. Rio de Janeiro, 1905- 
HF183 A27 
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-- 
Statistics of imports and exports. The 
movement of shipping, exchange, and 
coffee In the republic of the United 
States of Brazil. Organised by the Com- 
mercial statistics service and trans- 
lated into English by order of the min- 
ister of agriculture and public works. 
Rio de Janeiro. HF163.A3 
RBITIBII GUIANA. 
General. 
British Guiana. 
British Guiana. Blue book. 1912-1913. 
Georgetown, Demerara, 1913. 
J146.R%2 
Report on the Blue book. Georgetown, 
Demerara, 1913. J146.R22 
Commercial. 
British Guiana. Customs dept. 
Report of the  comptroller of customs on 
the customs statistics relating to the 
revenue. trade and s h i ~ o i n g  of the col- 
- -  - 
ony ~eorge town,  Demerara. 
HF17LB6 
Br~t ish  Honduras. 
Blue book. Belize. J144.RZ 
BULGARIA. 
General. 
Bulgaria. 
Annuaire statistique du royaulne de Bul- 
garie. l. annge, 1909- Sofia, 1910- 
RA1621.A2 
Bulgarian and French. 
Commercial. 
Bulgaria. 
Mouvement commercial de  la Bulgarie 
avec les pays 6trangers. Mouvement dc 
la  navigation par  ports. Prix moyens 
danv les principales villes. Sophia. 
Quarterly. HF227.A3 
Statistiques des mouvements de la  naviga- 
tion pendant les annees- Sophia. 
FIE563.BgA3 
Statistigue d u  commerce de l a  principaut5 
de l a  Bulgarie avec les pays Btrangers. 
Sofia. HF227.A4 
CANADA. 
General. 
Canada. Census and statistics ofice. 
The  Canada year book, 1905- Second 
series. Ottawa. Printed by S E. Daw- 
son, 1906- HA744.S81 
Continuation of Statistical year-book 
of Canada. 
Commercial. 
Canada. Dept. of customs, 
Tables of the trade and navigation of the 
Dominion of Canada.  oro onto. 
IIF129.A2 
-- 
Trade and navigation. Unrevised monthly 
statements of imports entered for con- 
sumption, and exports of the Dominion 
of Canada. July, 1900- Ottawa, Gov- 
ernment printing bureau, 1900- 
EI0129.Al8 
Dept. of trade and commerce. 
Report. Ottawa. HA129.A4 
-- 
Weekly report. Ottawa. Hk7129.A27 
Gt. Brit. Trade commissioner for Canada. 
Trade of Canada. Report to the Board of 
trade on the trade of the Dominion of 
Canada for the period from July ls t ,  
1906, to  March 31st, 1910, by His Ma- 
jesty's t rade commissioner for tho Do- 
minion of Canada (Mr. Richard Grfgg) . 
London, Pub. by H. M. Stationery off., 
printed by Darling and son, 1911. 88 g .  
(Parliament. Papers by command. Cd. 
5591.) I-IF3226.A3 1910 
Cape of Good Hope. Colonial secretary's 
dept. Statistical branch. 
Statistical register of the colony of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Capetown. 
HA1982 
CEYLON. 
Ceylon. Colonial secretary's ofice. 
Ceylon blue book. Compiled from official 
returns in the colomal secretary's of- 
flce. Colombo. JG11.R2 
CIIILE. 
General. 
Chile. Oflcina central de estadlstica. 
Anuario estadfstico de la  repilblica de 
Chile. Santiago de Chile. HA991.B2 
Commercial. 
Chile. Oficina de estadlstica comercial. 
Estadlstica comercial de l a  repilblica de 
Chile. Valparaiso. HF165.A2 
-- 
Restimenes estadlsticos del comercio es- 
terior de Chile. Importacidn y esporta- 
cibn. Valparaiso. HF165.A26 
Superintendencia de aduanas. 
Memoria del superintendente de aduanas 
sobre la  r en t s  y el comercio exterior. 
Valparaiso. HF165.83 
China. Inspectorate general of customs. 
Customs gazette. No. 1, 1869- Shanghai. 
Quarterly. HF237.Al5 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
-- Precis de stathtique 1913. . . . Koben- 
Decennial reports on the trade, naviga- h a m  H. 1% Thieles bogtrykkeri, 1913. 
tion, industries, etc., of the ports open 71 p. HA1486.A3 1913 
to  foreien commerce in China and  Co- -- 
.- - . - 
rea, a n d  on the condition and develop- Statistisk aarbog.. . Annuaire statistique, 
ment of the  treaty port provinces. Udgivet af Statens statistiskg bureau. 
Shanghai. 1893- (China. Imperial Iiobenhavn. 1896- U A I A W  
maritime customs. 1. Statistical ser- 
ies. No. 6.) HF237.A45 
-- 
Returns of trade (24th issue) and trade 
reports (18th issue) 1882- Published 
by order of the inspector general of 
customs. Shanghai. 1883- (Imperial 
maritime customs. r 1.- Statistical 
series.) I-IF237.A4 
COLOMBIA. 
General. 
Colombia. Republic of Colombia, 1886- 
Direcci6n general de estadlstica. 
Estadfstica anual. Bogota. HA1012.A2 
Commercial. 
-- Ministerio de gobierno. 
Anuario estadlstico comercial. Bogota. 
HF167.A3 
COSTA ItICA. 
General. 
Costa Rica. Direccidn general de estadfs- 
tica. 
Anuario estadlco. San Jos6. HA802.AZ 
-- 
Restimenes estadlsticos aiios 1883 & 1910. 
Comercio, agricultura, industria. San 
Jose, Imprenta nacional, 1912. 135 p. 
HA803 A6 1912 
Commercial. 
Costa Rica. Direcci6n general de  estadfs- 
tica. 
Impor-laciones. y exportaclones. [San 
Jose]. HF137.AZ 
-- 
Monografias estadfsticas. I. Sessi6n co- 
mercial. San  Jose. HF137.A3 
CUBA. 
, . - - -  
-**za=, 
Commercial. 
Denmark. Statens statistiske bureau. 
Danmarks handelsflaade ag skibsfart. 
Kobenhavn. (Danmarks statietik. Sta- 
tistisk tabelvaerk, V-D.) HA1471 
-- 
Danmarks vareindforsel og- udforsel. 
Iiobenhavn. (Danmarks statistik. Sta- 
tistisk tabelvaerk, V-D.) HA1471 
-- 
Vareomseetning med udlandet. Koben- 
hnvn. (Danmarks statistik. Statistis- 
ke meddelelser.) HA1473.B 
DONINICAN REPUBLIC. 
Domlnlcan Republic. Direccidn general de 
estndfstica. 
Informe. Santo Domingo. 
Ministerio de hacienda y comercio. 
Memaria. Santo Domingo. HC157S2AS 
Dominican customs receivership. 
First annual report, Dominican customs 
receivership under the American-Do- 
minican convention 1907.. . 1907-08- 
rwashingtonl Bureau of insular af- 
fairs, War department, 1908- 
HJ2633 
7 
Summary of commerce, Dominican Re- 
public for 1912, with tabulated state- 
m e n t ~  of comparisons for 1911. Sub- 
mitted to the Bureau of insular affairs 
by t he  general receiver of Dominican 
customs. Santo Domingo, 1913. 32 p. 
HF3336.AE 
DUTOII EAST INDIER. 
Dutch Eas t  Indies. Department van flnan- 
-- 
Suplemento a1 numero [I]- Memorias 
comerciales. Habana, 1904- Monthly. 
J163.R2 
Secretarla de agricultura, indus- 
tria y trabajo 
Boletin oflcial. Habana, 1906- Monthly. 
HC167.C62 
Secretarla de hacienda. 
Estadlstica general. Comercio exterior. 
Habana, 1902- HFl49.A4 
landsch Indie. Batavia. HF247.A3 
-- 
Statistiek van den handel, de scheepvaart 
en de  in- en uitvoerregten op Java en. 
Madura. Batavia. HF247.A4 
- Hoofd bureau van scheepvaart. 
schee~vaart . '  
~ t a t i s t i e k  van de scheepvaart in Neder- 
landsch-Indie. 1912- Batavia, 1913- 
HE563.D8A3 
EOUADOR. 
DENMARK. 
Ecuador. Direcci6n de  estadlstica comer- 
General. cial. 
Denmark. Staten statisticke bureau. Estadlstica comercial de la  importacion 
banmarks  statistik. Statistique du  Dane- y exportation por las aduanas la  Re- 
mark. Statistiske sammendrag 1913. publica, Guayaquil Cetc I HF165.A3 
Cuba. Departmento de estado. cien. 
Boletin oficial, Habana, 1904- Montllly. van den handel* de scheepvaart en de in- en uitvoerrechten in Neder- 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
Mlnisterlo de hacienda. 
Boletin de estadlstica iiscal y comercial. 
Qulto. HJ35.Al7 
General. 
Egypt. Ministry of finance. Statistical 
d e ~ t .  
~ n n u a i r e  statistique de l'egypte. Le  
Caire, Imprimetie nationale, 1910- 
HA2042.ASZ 
-- 
Statistical yearbook of Egypt for  1909- 
Cairo, National printing department, 
1909- HA2042.85 
Commercial. 
Egypt. Direction g6n8rale des douanes. 
Bulletin nlensiiel du conimerce exterieur 
dc l'figypte. Alesandrie. HE263.AZ 
Le commerce exterieur de l'ggypte. 
Alexandrie. HF263 A4 
Ministry of finance. Statistical 
dept. 
Annual return of shipping, cargo and  uas- 
se1ige.r traffic in the  ports of Egyp t  and 
Suez canal transits Cairo, National 
printing department, 1909- 
HE663.E382 
-- 
Quarterly return of navigation i n  the 
ports o l  Egypt and the Suez canal. 
Cairo, 1906- HE563.ESA3 
General. 
Finland. S t a t i s t h  centralbyran. 
Statistik arsbok for Finlaud. Ny serie, 
1.- arg, 1903. (Annuaire statistique 
pour l a  Finlnnde) Helsmgfors, Kejser- 
llgn Senatens tryclceri, 1903- 
HA1448.F51 
-- 
StatistisIra meddelanden utg. af Statis- 
tislra centralbyran i Finland. I.-1906- 
HelsingPoru, 1906- HA1448.FS5 
Commercial. 
Finland. 
Bidrag till Finlands officiela statistilr. I. 
Handel och sjdfart. HA1448.F5 
Tullstyrelsen. Statistislca konto- 
rct.  
Ofversikt af Finlands import ocli export. 
Pre l inmhr t  meddelande af Tullstvrel- 
sens slatistislra kontor. ~ e l s i n g f o ; ~ .  
HF208.FS2 
General. 
France. Bureau de la  statistique g6nerale. 
Annnaire statistique de  l a  France. Paris. 
HA1213.A4 
-- 
Bulletin de  l a  statistique generale d e  la 
France. 1 .-ann6e. t.1- octobre, 1911- 
Paris, 1911- Quarterly HA1213.AE 
Commercial. 
France. Direction gBn6rale des douanes. 
Documents statistiques reunis p a r  l'Ad. 
ministration des douanes sur le com- 
merce d e  l a  France. Paris. Monthly. 
HF193.A6 
-- 
Tableau general du commerce e t  de la 
navigation. Paris. HF193.AZ 
Ministere du conimerce. 
Annales du  commerce est6rieur. [Nou- 
velle serie] Paris. Monthly HFlLA4 
-- 
Annuaire. Paris. HF73.P7 
-- 
Moniteur officiel du commerce. Renselg- 
nements commerciaux, industriels et 
maritimes. Paris. Weekly. HFlS.M7 
OfRce national du commerce ex- 
terieur. 
Extrait dos rapports presentes mi Con- 
sell d'administration par le Conlit6 de 
direction. Paris. I-IF193.Ci8 
GERMANY. 
General. 
Germany. Statistisches Amt. 
Stntistisches Jahrbuch f ir  das D e n t s c h ~  
Reicli. Berlin HA1232.A3 
-- 
Vierteljallrshefte zur Statistik des 
Deutschen Reichs. Berlin. RA1231.C 
Commercial. 
Germanv. Reichsamt des Inncrn. 
~ e u t s c h e s  Handels-Archiv. Berlin Month- 
ly. HF17.D5 
Statistisches Amt. 
Monatliche Nachweise iiber des amwkr- 
tigen Ilnndel des deutschen Zollgebiets. 
Berlin. I-IFI96.AB 
-- 
Statistik des Deutschen Reichs Berlin. 
Auswartiger Handel. HA1231.A 
FIF19KA3 
Seeschiffahrt. HA1231.A 
EIE563.G3A3 
Verkehr und Wasse r s t bde  der Binen- 
Wasserstrassen. HA1231.A 
HE669.AZ 
GREAT ERITAIN. 
General. 
Gt. Brit. Board of trade. 
Statistical abstract for the British empire 
in each year from 1889 to  1903. FYrst 
number. London. (Gt. Brit. Parlia- 
ment. Papers by command.) 
HA1113.A2 
-- 
Statistical abstract for the principal and 
other foreign countries. London. (Gt. 
Brit. Parliament. Papers by com- 
mand.) IIAl61.A4 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
-- 
Statistical abstract for the several Rrit- 
ish colonies, posscssions, and protector- 
ates. London. (Gt. Brit. Parliament. 
Papers by command.) HA1112 
la Grhce avec les  pays Otrangers. 
Athhnes. RF197.A5 
Bulletin trimestriel du commerce spbcial 
de la  Grhce avec les pays etrangers. 
hth8nes. 
Text in Greek and French 
EIF197.A4 
- Stat~stilcon aranlieion. 
-- 
Statistical abstract for the United King- 
dom. London. (Gt. k i t .  Parliameat. 
Papers by commnncl.) HA1123.B 
Commercial. 
Gt. Brit. Board of trade. 
Annual statement of ihe  navigation a11d 
shipping of the United Kingdom. Lon- 
don. HE563.G7A3 
- - - -  
St:ltlstique du- commercc special de Ia 
GrEce avec l'btranger. 1905- AthGnes. 
Annual. HFI 9733 
QUATEJIALA. 
Guatemala. Direccibn general de estadis- 
tics. 
Anuurio. Guatemala. I3A812.A25 
-- 
Foreign trade and commerce. Accounts 
relating to the trade and commerce ol: 
certain foreign countries and British 
posscssions. London. Montlily. 
I-IF301.A2 
-- 
Imports and exports a t  prices of 1900. 
Tables showing for each of the years 
1900- the efitirnated value of imports 
into t he  United Kingdom, and exports 
from the  United Kingdom of articles of 
British and Irish production a t  the 
prices prevail~ng in 1900, with an  intro- 
rlucto~y me~nora~iduin. London, Print- 
ed for H. M. Stationery off., by Darling 
& son, 1900- (Parliament. Papers by 
command.) I-IF3501.AZ 
-- 
Informe Guatemala. HX812.A3 
IIAITI 
Haiti. Ministhe de I'int6rieur 
Bulletin des statistiques de la Rbpublique 
dlHaiti. Port-au-Prince, 1913- 
IIONDUR1S. 
Honduras. Direccidn general de estadfstica. 
Anuario estadistico. Tegucigalpa, 1893- 
I-IA821.A3 
IIONQ ROXO. 
Hong Kong. 
Hong Kong tlie book Victoria, Hong- 
lrong. J613.R2 
--
Merchant shipping. Tables showing the 
progress of merchant shipping i n  the 
United Kingdom and the principal mari- 
time countries. London. 
HE5C3.G7AG 
INDIA. 
General. 
Gt. B r ~ t .  India office. 
Statistical abstract relating to British In- 
dia. London, 1867- (Gt. Brit. Parlia- 
ment. Papers by command.) HA1713 -- Trade and navigation, Accounts relating 
to trade and navigation of the United 
Kingdom for each month. London. 
HF183.A3 
-- 
United Kingdom (Trade, commerce and 
condition of people). Return 1906- 
London, 1907- [Parliament. H. of C. 
Reports and papers]. HA1123.A3 
Customs establiuliment. Statistical 
omce. 
Annual statement of tlie trade of the 
United Kingdom with foreign countries 
and British nossessions. London. (Gt. 
Commercial. 
India. Commercial intelligence department. 
The Indian trade journal. Calcutta. 
-- 
Statistics of British India. Calcutta, 
1908- I-IA1713.A72 
Continuation of "Mnancial and com- 
mercial statistics of British India." 
- Statistical dept. 
Accounts of the t rade carried by rail and 
river in India. Calcutta. HF239 E3 
Rrit, ~nr l ikment .  Papers by com- 
mand.) HF183.A2 
-- 
Accou~~ts  relating to the  sea-borne trade 
and navigation of British India. [Cal- 
cutta.] Monthly. HF239.A3 T h e  ~ o a r d  of trade journal. v. 1, July, 1886- London, 1887- Weekly. IIF183.B8 
Ireland. Dept. of agriculture and technical 
instruction. 
Report on the trnde in imports and ex- 
ports a t  Irish ports. Dublin, 1906- 
HF189.A4 
-- 
Accounts relating to  the  sea-borne trade 
and navigatioll of British India [Cal- 
cutta.] Annual. HF239.D45 
-- 
Accounts relating to the trade by land of 
Br~tisll  India with foreign countries. 
[Calcutta.] Monthly. HF239.C3 
(IREECE. 
Greece. Hypourgeion ton oikonomikon. 
Bulletin mensuel du commerce special de 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
-- 
Annual statement of the coasting trade 
and navigation of British India. Cal- 
cutta. HF239.D4 
Annual statement of the sea-borne trade 
and navigation of British India with the 
British empire and foreign countries. 
Calcutta. HF'239.A2 
Review of the trade of India. London. 
[Gt. Brit. Parliament. Papers by com- 
mand.] HF239.A25 
Another issue is published in Cal- 
cutta. 
Gt. Brit.. India omce. 
Tables relating to the t rade of British 
I n d ~ a  with British possessions and for- 
eign countries. London, 1875- [Gt. 
Brit. Parliament. Papers  by com- 
mand.] HF239.A5 
ITALY. 
General. 
Italy. Direzione generale della statistica. 
Annuario statistic0 italiano. Roma, Tipo- 
grafia Elzeviriana [etc.] HA1367 
Commercial. 
Italy. Direzione generale delle gabelle. 
Statistics del commercio speciale di im- 
portazlone e di esportazione. Roma. 
Monthly HP199.A4 
Ministero delle finanze. 
Bollettino d i  legislazione e statistics doga- 
nale e commerciale. Anno 1, 1884- 
Roma, 1884- HF199.A5 
--
Movimento commerciale del  regno d'Ita- 
Ha. Roma. HE199.A2 
Ministero di agricoltura, industria 
e commercio. 
Annali. Roma. HC301.AZ 
JAMAICA. 
Jamaica. Blue book. Island of Jamaica. 
Jamaica. J138.RZ 
The  Handbook of Jamaica for 1912, compris- 
ing historical, statistical and general 
information concerning the island; 
comp from official and other reliable 
records. London, E Stanford; Jamaica, 
Govt. print. off., 1912 JL630.A4 
JAPAN. 
General. 
Japan. Bureau de la statistique g6n8rale. 
Resum6 statistique de I'empire du Japon. 
Tokio. HA1833.A 
Japanese and French. 
Commercial. 
Japan. Bureau of customs. 
Monthly return of the foreign trade of 
t he  emplre of Japan. Tokio. 
Japanese and English. HF25LA3 
Dept, of finance. 
Annual return of the  foreign trade of the 
empire of Japan. Tokyo. 
Japanese and English. HF261.A2 
--
?Anancia1 & economical annual of Japan: 
Tokyo, 1901- HC461.A3 
Mercantile marine bureau. 
Annual report. Tokyo. HE563.J3A3 
LUXEMBURG. 
Luxem burg. (Grand duchy) 
Rapport general sur  la situation d e  l'in- 
dustrie e t  du commerce pendant l'an- 
nee, 1901- Luxemburg. HF308.LS6 
MEXICO. 
General. 
Mexico. DirecciBn general de  eetadlstica. 
Anuario estadlfltico de l a  Repablica Mexi- 
cana. Mexico. HA7G2.A3 
-- 
Boletin de  la  Direccidn general de  eata- 
dfstica. no. 1- Mexico, 1912- 
HA762.A4 
The  Mexican year book; a financial and 
commercial handbook compiled from of- 
ficial and other returns. 1914. Issued 
under the  auspices of the  Department of 
finance. Mexico City, New York, Lon- 
don. HC131.M56 
Commercial. 
Mexico. Direcci6n general de estadistica. 
Importacidn y exportacidn. Mexico. 
HF131.ASS' 
Ministerio de  hacienda y credit0 
ptiblico. 
Anuario de  estadfstica flscal. 1914/12. 
Mexico, 1913- 
Continuation of the "Boletin de esta- 
dfstica fiscal." HF131.A32 
Estadfstica flscal. Exportacibn. 
Mexico. I-IF131.A4 
-- 
Resumen de l a  importaci6n y de l a  expor- 
taci6n. [Mexico] Monthly. HF131.A57 
NATAL. 
General. 
Natal. Colonial secretary's office. 
Stat is t~cal  year book. Pietermaritzburg. 
HA2013 
Netherlands. 
General. 
Netherlands (Kingdom) 1815- Cmtraa l  
bureau voor de statistiek. 
Jaarverslag. ['s-Gravenhage] 
HA13 81.FS 
-- 
Maandcijfers en andere periodieke op- 
gaven betreffende Nederland en d e  ko- 
lonien. Nieuwe volgreeks. Uitgegeven 
door he t  Centraal bureau voor de  sta- 
tistiek. no. 1 jaar 1898- 's-Gravenhage. 
Monthly. HA1383.A4 
SPECIAL LIBRARiES 
Jaarcijfem voor het  koninkrijk der  Neder- 
landen. Annuaire statistique des Pays- 
Bas. ~'Gravenhage HA1381.D-D5 
Commercial. 
Netherlands. (Kingdom) 1815- Departe- 
ment van financien. 
Statistiek van den in-, uit- en doorvoer, 
slGravenhage. HF201.AZ 
- Departenlent van waterstaat, handel 
en nijverheid. 
Statistik van de zeescheepvaart. Uitg. 
door het Departement van wa t e r s t a t ,  
handel en nijverheid. 's Gravenhage. 
HE663.N5A3 
NEW SOUTII WATXS. 
General. 
New South Wales, Bureau of statistics. 
Monthly statistical bulletin. Sydney. 
HA3011.A3 
Statistician's offlce. 
The official year book of New South 
Wales. [Sydney] DU15O.NS 
-- 
Statistical register. Sydney. HA3011 
General. 
New Zealand. Registrar-general's office. 
The New Zealand official year book. Wel- 
lington, N. 2. DU400.N53 
--
Statistics of the colony of New Zealand, 
Wellington. HA3033 
Commercial. 
Gt. Brit. Trade cornmissloner for New Zea- 
land. 
Trade of New Zealand, Report of the 
Board of trade on the trade of the  Do- 
minion of New Zealand. London. TGt. 
~ r i t . .  Parliament. Papers by com- 
mand.] HF279.A3 
NICARAGUA. 
Nicaragua. Ministerio de hacienda y crb- 
dito pdblico. 
Estadlsticas economicas de Nicaragua. 
Publicaciones periodicas del Ministerio 
de  hacienda y credit0 piiblico. Opusculo 
numero. Importacion detallada de. . . 
Managua. HC147.N6A4 
-- 
Report of the collector-general of cus- 
toms. .  .and the statistics of commerce. 
~ a & i n g t o n ,  D. C. 
Report for Dec. 18, 1911 to June 30, 
General. 
Norway. Statistiske centralbureau. 
Statistisk aarbog for kongeriket Norge. 
1.-aarg. 1880-. Annuaire statistique 
de  l a  Norvege. Kristiania, 1881- 
HA1603.B 
Commercial. 
Norway. Statistiske centralbureau. 
Maanedsopgaver over vareomsmtningen 
met utlandet 1913- (Bulletin meneuel 
du commerce exterieur en 1913.) Kris- 
tiania, 1914. IIF215.A4 
--
Norges handel. (Statistique du commerce 
de la  NorvBge. . . ) Kristiania. 
(Norges ofAclelle statistilc) HA1501 
HF216.A3 
-- 
Norges slribsfart. (Statistique de 13. navi- 
gation de l a  Norv5ge.) Kristiania. 
(Norges officielle statistik) HA1501 
HE5G3.NSA3 
-- 
Statistiske oversigter. Kristiania. 
'PANAMA. 
Panama (Republic) Direccidn general de 
es tadlstica. 
Boletin de estadfstica. Publicacidn oflcial. 
Ndmero 1, junio, 1907- Panama, 1907- 
Quarterly. HA851.A3 
-- 
Estadfstica anual . . . 1908- Panama, 
1909- HA851.A2 
PARAGUAY. 
Paraguay. Oflcina de estadfstica. 
Anuario ~s tad ls t ico  de l a  Repfiblica del 
Paraguy. Asuncibn. HA1041.A2 
-- 
Boletin trimestral. aiio 1, 1906- Asun- 
ci6n, 1906- I-IA1041.A3 
Commercial. 
Peru. Ministerio do hacienda. 
Estndfstlca general de aduanas. Iirnrt. 
HF175.A3 
Superintendencia general de adua- 
nas. 
Boletin de estadlstica comercial. Callao. 
HF176A4 
-- 
Estadlstica del comercio especial del 
Perfi. Publicaci6n oficial. Lima. 
HF175.A46 
-- 
Estadlstica del comercio interior del Perfi. 
Cabotaje. . . Lima 1-IF175.A35 
-- 
Estadlstica general del comercio exterior 
del Perd. Lima. HF175.A37 
Resumen del comercial general. Llma. 
HF175.A33 
PORTUGAL. 
General. 
Portugal. D!reccao de estadistica geral e 
commerclo. 
- - ---- ~ 
Annaes de estntistica. Lisboa. 
HLi1573A5 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
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countries. 
Hazell's annual. . . a  cyclopaedic record of 
men and affairs. 1914 London, Hazell, 
Watson & Viney, 1914. AY754.I-I4 
Statistics and information on com- 
merce, industry, labor, etc., for differ- 
ent nations. 
Heaton's annual, the commercial handbook 
of Canada and boards of trade register. 
Toronto, Healon's agency, 1913. 
HF3223.HFi 
Government directory, Dominion and 
provinces. Banks. Corporations. 
Tmiisportation. Tariff and reguln- 
tions. Customs tariff. Local indns- , 
trial directory. Statistics and in- 
formation. 
International Whitaker. A statistical, his- 
torical, geographical and commercial 
handbook for  al l  nations, more esgecinlly 
designed for .  . .English reading pcople of 
the world. London, New York, 1914. 
AY764.WG 
Issued a s  a supplement to Whitalter's 
almanack. 
Jahres-bericht iiber die Untersucl~ungen und 
Fortschritte auf dem Gesa~ntgebiete der 
Zuckerfabrilcation. Bmunschweig, I?. Vie- 
weg und Sohn, 1907. TP375.JS 
Statistics, laws, etc., relating to sugar 
production are given for various 
countries. 
Japan. Dept. of flnance. Financial & eco- 
nomical annual  of Japan.  Tokyo, Printed 
a t  the Govt. print off., 1913. HC46LA3 
John Crerar library, Chicago. A list of en- 
cyclopedias and dictionaries with a list of 
directories. August, 1904. Cliicago, 
Printed by order  of t he  Board of direc- 
tors, 1904. 272 p. 21035.JG6 
Kelly's directory of merchants, manufac- 
turers and shippers, and  guide to  the ex- 
port and import, shipping and manufac- 
turing industries of t h e  world. London, 
Kelly's directories; New York, Kelly pub- 
lishing co., 1914. IIF64.G7K4 
List of British consuls. Govt, regula- 
tions affecting commerce, etc. Gn- 
zeteer of places. Index of industries 
in Englisli and French. Coloniea of 
each country Collow country itself; 
and statistics, etc., a r e  given for each. 
Latham, Alexander and  company. Cotton 
movement and  fluctuation. 37th annual 
ed. 1910. New York Pub. by Latham, 
Alexander & co., 1911. HD9072.L2 
Statistics for  the U. S, and foreign 
countries. 
Lloyd's register of British and foreign ship- 
ping. Established 1834. United with the  
Underwriters' registry for iron vessels in  
1885. London' Wymail and sons, 1914-15. 
HE566.43L7 
Lists of vessels under  various subject 
headings. Lists of dv .  docks, ports 
and harbors  Some statistics. 
The Manchester guardian. Commerce, 
finance, shippina and  industrv. TMan- 
cllester, ~ n g . ,  J .  R. Scott j annual. 
1910-12. HF3610.MZh12 
Manchester and Manchester shin canal 
with some general statistics a n d  in- 
forination. 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
Manual of statistics; stock exchange hand- 
book. New York, 1914. 13G4005 M3 
In addition to information about indl- 
vidual corporations, stock prlces, elc., 
contains Minmg stat~stics, coal sta- 
tistics, cotton statistics, grain and 
produce, bank and money statistics, 
etc. 
Mexican year book. A financial and com- 
mercial handbook, compiled from offlcial 
and other relurns. Issued under t he  nus- 
gices of the  Department of finance 1908- 
1914 Mexico city, New York, 1,ondon 
HC131X55 
National finance and public debt; 13ank- 
ing system ; Railways ; Mining; Pc- 
troleum industry; Manufacturing, 
Harbor regulations; Tariff; Stamp 
duties. 
Mineral industry, its statistics, technology 
and trade. 1913. Now York, The Scien- 
tific publishing company, 1913. TN13 MS 
Mining manual and mining year book. .A 
record of inforniation concerning mining 
companies . . tables of crushing and gold 
olltputs . lists of mining directors, secre- 
tarles, mining and consulting engineers 
and mine managers. . .and :i dictionary 
of mining terms. London, W R. Skinner, 
1914. TNl3  1\17 
Moody, James. Moody's analysis ol' invest- 
ments. 1913-1914. New York, Analyses 
pii1)lishing co., 1913-1914. HG4961.iM7 
Gives capital, bond issues, etc of all 
corporations 
New infernational year book; a compendi- 
unl of the world's p rogess  1913. Ed. 
Frank Moore Colby. New Yorlr, Dodd, 
Mead and Company, 1914. A1<5.164 
Regenhardt, C. C. Regenhnrdts Gescbifts- 
kalender fiir den Reichsverlcehr; Vennit- 
tler der  direlcletl Auslrunft. Berlln-ScltBnc- 
herg, C. Regenlwdt g. m. b. II 1914. 
I-IF3563.R3 
Some information on postal affairs, rail- 
roads, etc. 
Russian year-book. London, Eyre & Spot- 
t~swoode, 1912. HC331.R8 
Sce note to American cdition, wli~ch is  
not so full as the English. 
Russian year book containing trustworthy 
informntion in regard to the empire of 
Russia. Ncw York, T Nelson & sons, 
1811-1912. HC331 R7 
Statistics and information on: Govern- 
ment, comnlsrcial law, natural re- 
sollrccs, agriculture, mining, tmns- 
portation, ports and shipping, exports 
and imports, customs tariff, finance 
English ed, contains some material 
not in the American. 
Saward, Frederick E. The coal trade; a 
compendium of valuable information rela- 
tive to coal ~roducllon.  ~ r i c e s .  tmnsuorta- 
, - 
tion, etc. a t  home and a&oad. New KO~I; ,  
1914. 1-ID9542.S2 
"Sh~pping world" year boolr; a. desk ~nai lunl  
in trade, commerce and navigation. Lon- 
don, "Slii~uina world" office. 1914. 
- -  - 
I-IE951.S65 
Digests and laws, statistics, tables of 
distances by sea, directory of ports, 
tariffs of all countries. 
Shoe nnd leather r e ~ o r t e r  annual. New 
Yorlc, Shoe and leather rcporter, 1914. 
TS940.S52 
Contains I'ew pages of s ta t~s t ics  and 
prices 
Southern ~nduslr ies;  the  Tradesman claesi- 
fied directory S: buyers gulde. Chatta- 
nooga, Tenn., The  Tradesnml publishing 
co., 1913. HF5044 S7 
Prevlous to 1905 pub. a s  the Tradesman. 
Industrial and comn~ercial statistics 
and informntion. 
Statesman's ycar boolr; statistical and his- 
lor~cal  annual oT the s tates  ot the world 
. . Revised af ter  official returns. Annual 
1)ublication. London, Cnmbl idge, IvIacmil- 
Ian and co., 1913. JA51.S7 
Stallstical and other inlorination on 
government, commerce, industry for 
each country. 
Statistisches Jahrbuch deulscl~er Stadte. 
Breslnu, W. G Iiorn, 1912. I-IA1330AlS8 
Includes statistics on trade, industry, 
wages, prices, transportation, etc. 
Stock excllange off~cial intelligence, 1914, 
being a carefully revised precis of in- 
j'ornialion regarding British, Amcr~can  
and foreign securities. London, E. Couch- 
man EL co, 1914. I-IB4507.S7 
Government, stnte ant1 local bonds and 
finance. Corporal~ons of the varlous 
countries. Stam11 duties of various 
countries. Incoine lax information, 
etc. 
Tokyo Imperial com~nercial museum. The 
exporters' directory of Japan, 1910. Pub. 
by the Imperial co~nn~erc ia l  museum, of 
the Deut, of State for azriculture and 
comm&ce, Tokyo, Japan. jl'okyo, 19101. 
I-IF3823A3 
Freight rates  from Japan. Foreign 
trade and s~mi l a r  information In- 
fnrnlalion on industries by subjects. 
Trust companies of the United S ta tes . .  .a 
compilat~on or the statements of condi- 
t ~ o n  of t rust  companies of the United 
States. New Yorlr, United States  mort- 
gage & lrust company, 1314. HG4346.TS 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
THE NEW REPUBLIC. 
Published Weekly, 421 West 2 lst  St., New 
York  City. 
Annual Subscription $4.00. 
Magazines are like oysters. They become 
attached to this rock or that rock and find 
themselves presently unable to break loose 
from their moorings, unless detached by 
somc independent agency. I t  is a doubtful 
virtue to be attached to a rock in these days 
of ferment but i t  is a n  important w e n t  when 
a publication announces that it does not ex- 
pect to be pried loose by its advertisers: that 
i t  purposes to live on the patronage of sub- 
scribers only. 
Tlie New Republic is  announced as "an ex- 
penment"-"a- journal of opinion which 
seeks to meet the challenge of a new time." 
With Herbert Crnly, Walter E.  Weyl and 
Walter Lippmann on the job, there is not 
likely to be any proximate abandonment of 
faith, frankly admitted to be dynamic. But 
editors, even tl~ough advertising domination 
is wanting, are prone to hold fast to a given 
rock merely because that rock was once a 
desirable place upon which to grow and be- 
come an old oyster. Editors acquire preju- 
dices and bias, principally through honest 
though mistaken personal attachments, 
which disqualify them eventually to meet 
the challenge of a time that is ever new, 
ever changing. 
It  is dimcult to separate the  interesting 
personalities of a given period from the 
"challenge" that a periodical published week- 
l y  must meet every seven days, whether per- 
sonalities rise or fall. On the other hand, a 
periodical to meet this "challenge" must bc 
possessed with a faith that is greater than 
popular majorities, a vision tha t  does not 
overloolc human limitations, a purpose that 
is always willing t o  welcome experimenta- 
tion in the political laboratory of this Re- 
public. 
Tlie most striking pronouncements in the 
flrst issue of The New Republic are found in 
detached paragrapl~s of the editorial section. 
The  flrst is a refreshing view of the late 
election. 
"In all probability i t  is more than anything 
else an exhibition of fatigue. Popular inter- 
est  has been strained by a political agita. 
tion which lasted too long and has made a 
too continuous demand upon its attention. 
It is tired of Congresses which do not ad- journ, of questions which are always being 
discussed and never being settled, of sup- 
posed settlements which fail t o  produce the 
promised results, and of a ferment which 
yields such a small ne t  return of good white 
bread. The voter whose interest is flagging 
reverts to his habits." 
And The New Republic has no great hope 
in the "occasional outbreaks of non-partisan- 
ship," which quickly recede to  a partisan 
allegiance that gives back to us "its crop of 
Penroses and Gallingers." I t  does have, 
however, hope of an  ultimate. 
"The average American voter will cease to 
be partisan only i n  so f a r  a s  polltical and so- 
cial agitation uncover for him positive ob- 
ject% of political action which retain his in- 
terest and command his allegiance. For the 
time being his interest is  relaxed and he is  
drifting back to  his  former habits, hut he Is 
as certain to recover. his Interest as the  grass 
is to grow af ter  rain. I t  is only the old and 
the sick and the  feeble who do not recover 
from fatigue and yielrl once again to the  
temptation and stimulus of positive political 
and social effort." 
Eventually, Tho New Republic will main- 
tain a bureau of social, industrial and politi- 
cal research. This purpose, perhaps, is the 
greatest single assurance that  it8 editors will 
depart from the  ways of the oyster, that i t  
will ever meet the  chullenge of new times, 
that  its approach will continuo to be scien- 
tific rather than empirical. 
There is a n  apparent note of consistency 
in the spirit of contributed articlrs and par- 
ttcularly in the longer unsigned articles, pre- 
sumably written by the editors, themselves. 
One on "Tho Tolarated Unions" and another 
on "Force and Ideas" a r e  especially note- 
worthy. 
The New Republic is a strange combina- 
tion of notions tha t  a re  plainly radical set 
forth will1 a rhetorical finish and  hilo lo sop hi- 
cal insight tha t  a r e  distinctively "highbrow." 
A contributed article on "Panic In Art" 
might well be called a "Panic in English," 
SO Ear as  the  average lnagazine reader is con- 
cerned. Witness this: 
"The creative energy of our time is not 
only exhausted by entliusiastic erudition, but 
our power of appreciation is itself drained by 
incessant criticism, the necessity for a con- 
tinual revaluation of all aesthetic values be- 
fore we  can achieve any aesthetic criterion 
whatever." 
Or this : 
"The artist pondering on the nature of his 
a r t  begins to  reflect on the nature of reality. 
And with phenomenal ingenuity he creates 
fantastic systems of graphic symbols to ex- 
press naive systems of metaphysics." 
But the "highbrow" is  quite certain to read 
thefie sentences with ra re  relieh, even though 
they may fail to  find lodgement elsewhere. 
One magazine tha t  used to  concern itself 
principally with "whitewashod" investiga- 
tions and tha t  now is resorting to great 
splashcs of color and intermittent alarm for 
the  perpetuity of healtl~ful stomachs, to  
huild up a circulation is skeptical of the an- 
nounced purpose of The New Republic. I t  
doubts the  t ruth of Mr. Croly's statement 
tha t  this is  the beginning of ferment.. Rath- 
er, i t  thinks, this is  the end. Perhaps so! 
But my guess is  tha t  this periodical is only 
reverting to t he  habits of an oyster and t ha t  
Mr. Croly is the nearer right. 
C. H. M. 
